
«ifOfriiuia! We*»8*«
b« a resigned mourner, («h» it tlto looking for ' proeehed the lofty region* of “ lb. assurance of eboet religion, or reed the Bible occasionally, or ( 
lEtt bletttd hope end glorieee appearing of her jaiih,” she teemed to shriek end tremble, kit repest i meeninglett prayer, or go to church ; j 
Redeemer ) end s number of sons end daughters
to mourn their greet low. Oh msy they ell meet 
»l 'he Father’* right hand! A sermon was 
preached on the occasion to a eery large and 
deeply affected congregation from Daniel zii, IS 
verse by the writer of this sketch.

March, I860. R. E. Crani.
(English Papers phase Copy )

JOSEPH DBODGE OF OLD PERLICAN.
Death has been burling hi* shafts thickly, and 

with unerring aim. among our people in this 
circuit within the last month or two. Since the 
4th Dec. 1864 I hare committed ten to the 
ground, most of whom had attained maturity, 
and some, a good old age. The aggregate age 
of *eeen being 465 years. And what is some
what strange fire of the ween were members of 
the wme family. Tn those who sureiee, it has 
been a season of great sorrow ; and were it not 
for the fact, that most of their dead, have died 
happy in Christ, this sorrow must have been 
much deeper, their anguish much more pungent.

Joseph Dredge, who Ml by the hand of the 
* insatiate archer," on the 8th Jan. 1865, baring 
attained unto his 79:h year, wa* the Iwt in this 
train of family mortality. Bro. Drodge though 
bom in England, came out to this Colony in ear
ly life, and was bound as an apprentice to a re
spectable planter la Old Perlican. Methodism, 
which in this Island ia now growing into a lofty 
and well proportioned tree, was, when brother 
D. embraced the Cross hut a slender sapling. 
For vital, earnest religion, there were but few 
witnesses, when he became a “ lirirg spittle,'

** But now the word doth swiftly r*a.
Now it wins its widening way.”

Between fifty and sixty year* ago, he sought ■ 
found the Lord. Early in his Christian life 
commenced a career of usefulness. Hi* own 
soul being renewed, and warmed and energiied 
by the lore of Christ, be was led to feel for “ the 
Wandering soul* of n en,” sni labour for their 
miration. As a class kader and prayer leader, 
and by a godly, consistent, and happy life, be 
sought to promote the weal of Zion, and sere 
poor souls out of the fire. Bro. D. wa* not of 
those who draw back to perdition, but of them 
that believe to the taring of the «out For more 
than half a century, hi* faith was that of tbs just, 
which " is as the shining light that ahioeth more 
and more unto the perfect day.”

For a number of years previous to bis depar
ture, he was the subject of an affliction, that pre
vented him joining in any, either public or so
cial acts of worship. Singing or loud speaking 
affected bis bead most painfully ; he could not 
endure the torture ; therefore he sought the si
lent shade anti the “ still waters.” But though 
thus cut i-ff Iron the means of grace, and forced 
into solitude, his spirit never became the least 
morbid, his piety never lost its cheerfulness. A 
more svikingaud beautiful example of the power 
of Divine grace, to support and give consola
tion and joy to the eoul, in lessons of the great
est trial, 1 never witnessed. Whenever 1 called 
to see him, he appeared as though he had just 
descended from converse with the skies. He 
always met me with a worn of joy, and almost 
heavenly smik, and expressed himself as “ wait
ing for the coming of hi» Lord.”

His death was in perfect harmony with his life. 
While in the swelliugs of Jordan he triumphed 
A lister,—whose piety is not " a reed shaken 
with the wind”—who wiitiessed bis death scene, 
spoke of it afterwards to the effect that she cov
eted his place, and envied his position. “ The 
city of Qod,” with its gates of pearl, and its an
gelic fellowship, appeared very near, when the 
venerable, dying saint, lifted up hie eyes and 
cried, “ 0 yes, precious ! precious ! Jesus is pre
cious !” Before he quite forsook his clay, he 
took his " harp from the willows,” he could en
dure to bear the songs ,of Zion, and the people 
of Ood singing and praying around him, appear
ed only to enhance his joy. The prayer of the 
poet of Methodism

” Let me catch a smile from Thee,
And drop into eternity,”

was answered in the care of Joseph Drodge. We 
Improved his funeral occasion, by addressing the 
mourners, and the numerous congregation from,
“ But truly as the Lord liveth, and as thy soul 
livetb, there is but a step between me and death.”
1 Sam. xx. 3. M J. W.

aha should fall into the snare of the devil” How- and others will trust to. their morality, their 
ever, if the teat •• By their fruits ye shall know profession, their orthodoxy, and the like ; all 
them,” he a sufficient one, then the departed will do something in order that they may, 
brought forth in her life undoubted “ fruits of least, be safe, 
the Spirit, love and peace, gentleness and good- “ Many will seek I* It msy be when sud en 
neas, patience and humility, hung upon this tree death strikes down an acquaintance ; when 
of the Lord, in rich, and mellow cluster*. mysterious pestilence sweeps away it* victims

Shortly before her decease, as if premonished eben «kkness enters the family, an eo“* 
that "the hour of her departure ... at hand,’ 1°«<» •“ “ llid on ^ dj,°* “

|)rolmuiaI M >sljgan.
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she expressed a desire, once more to pledge her 
fealty to her Saviour, by partaking of the em
blems of Hie body end blood. Most gladly did 
we accede to her desire, and the season was a 
very precious one. From this hour, she in spirit 
retired from earth, and appeared to take her 
stand close by the gates of the heavenly city, and 
there she waited the summons of her Lord, 
saw the aged saint a day or two before tbs 
" weary wheels" stood still, and she was on the 
“ delectable mountains,” viewing the mansions 
of her Father's house. The happiness of a con
science purged, and a heart full of Divine love 
beamed from her countenance, and she express
ed herself confidently, and without any tremb
ling, or shrinking. She died as only a Christian 
can die ; and she was followed to the grave by a 
great majority of the inhabitants of toe plsce, 
Wesleyens, Episcopalians, and Roman Catholics 
united in paying this last tribute of respect to 
her memory. We endeavoured to improve the 
occasion by addressing the numerous auditory 
from 2 Peter it 5. Msy her children, and her 
children’s children down to the fourth generation 
—now living, all make choice of the service of 
Ood, and be a seed to serve Him for ever.

J. W.
Old Perlican, March 15, 1865.

or in
,y be, when the sinner 

and

loved one is 
lonely grave; or, it
himself is arrested by s dangerous illness, 
realises the nearness of Ood and the certainty of 
judgment; when, in the aiknee of night, be re- 
ea'U hi. past life, end all God’s dealings toward 
him, with all his dealing* toward God. fa such 
seasons as these the careless sinner will look, 
with interest and concern for that narrow gate 
which be more than suspects is, after all, the 
only entrance to a path of pleasantness 
pesos; and be may feel a wish to enter ». «7 
resolve to do so, and blame himself for hi* < 
putting sod folly in not having done so before. 
He " seeks to enter in ! * But when he finds 
that this implies en entering into himself of 
new mind sod spirit, a “ putting off the old man 
with bis affections and lusts,” a putting as ay 
iniquity, sod a putting on " the new man, creat
ed aftqr Christ Jesus to new works ;” that, in 
short, as s sin-loving and ain-keeping soul, the 
gate cannot admit him and all his burdens : then 
does he refuse the cross as the only key. Tv 
•* give all diligence to make hi* calling and elec- 
lion sure,” to “ labor to enter into rest, ” to 
“ work out salvation with fear and trembling, 
in one word, to sacrifice self, and to accept of 
Christ, for free pardon and new life : all this re
quires not seeking only, but striving ; whereas 

aihful think to get all by seeking only. O

MART AVERT OF OLD PERLICAN, N. T.
Since 1 commenced writing the above, another, 

and still more aged member of our Society, has 
entered into “ rest” Mary Avery, who “ tell on 
sleep,” at Grates Cove, oa the 6th of Feb., had 
lived to see the fourth generation, and died sur
rounded with a multitude of descendant». She 
was born at Day de Verds, about the year 1768. 
She removed to O. C., when but a child, to nurse 
the first infant that was born there. All who 
know anything of G. C., know that at present it 
is for miks around a wild, rocky barren. There 
is not a tree, nor a bu»h—there k absolutely no
thing—to relieve the ruggedness of the scene. 
But t^-wae not so some 80 or 90 years ago, when 
mater Avery went there. Then the Cove was 
surrounded with an immense forest, and the lit
tle nurse maid, wept bitter tears, at the thought 
of having to live in the woods, all the summer 
long, as well as all the winter. Her memory 
tained a firm bold ol things that occurred in 
her early years, even to the very last ; and it was 
interesting to bear ber relate the story of her ear
ly life with so much vivacity. She would tell of 
her father, who was an Eigliehman, who died 
when on hk passage home with hk family, to 
take possession of some small estate, to which he 
had fslkn heir ; and she would tell of her father’s 
brothers denying the widow and the fatherless, 
end taking possession ol the inheritance ; of the 
family being reduced to the greatesigdistreae, and 
after spending one miserable winter in some 
* Work House,” the widow, and some of her chil
dren returned to thk country again. Whik lis
tening to the above, and other thrilling events, 
with which her early life was crowded, it seemed 
as though History lound a living voice, or as 
though we were listening to some one from 
the spirit world, freely detracting upon the ac
tions, and the sayings of our fure-fathers. She 
was a rare example of healthful, vigorous uncom
plaining longevity.

As a Methodist, ber experience dates beyond 
nory of the eldest of her living children,

Religions Earnestness.
The servies of Christ demands whole-hearted 

devotednesa. Those who duly recognise the 
force and importance of religious truth, will 
readily acknowledge the seriousness of their 
position as accountabk beings, and that no sub
jects are at all so worthy of their earnest regard 
as those which relate to the safety of the soul,

’* accountability, and the best means of 
securing the highest happiness both for this life 

another. How should intelligent beings, 
anxiously looking to a future life, deeply ponder 
the unanswered inquiry of the Saviour, " What 
shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole 
world, aud lose his own eoul ?” Life k too 
great and too solemn a reality, and withal too 
short and uncertain, to admit of trifling with the 
momentous interests involved in it as a proba
tionary existence. Yet these considerationa,wh;ch 
are of the very gravest consequence, are driven 
from the thoughts and attention of mankind 
generally by the veriest trifles. Matters which 
relate only to the present life are magnified 
beyond all bounds, and are followed with intente 
eagerness, to the neglect of the ckims of Chrkt’s 
service. The lawful things of this world are pur
sued unlawfully, by not being kept iu the sub
ordinate position to which they properly belong ; 
while the unspeakably great interests of eternity 
are of set purpose kept eut of vkw. What 
madness k this I

But surely by those who have been enlight
ened by the truth and grace of Christ, and who 
profess to be His servants, a course will be taken 
in agreement with their responsibilities and pro
fession. This ia happily the esse with many 
Christians,—would that it were to with all—but 
there are painful exceptions even among those 
who wear the badge of diecipteahip. Apathy 
and coldness are not of uncommon occurrence 
among those who are recognised as the people 
of the Lord. The interest in religious matters 
taken by some who regularly frequent the house 
of God amounts to little more than a mere re
ception of gospel doctrines, without any measure 
of the life-giving energy of those doctrines being 
felt in the heart ; or they make their religion to 
consist only in a fair example of worldly 
morality, the power of godliness being absent ; 
or perhaps like the one who put to the Saviour 
the inquiry, Lord are there few that be saved ? 
the interest of these to whom we advert, amounts 
to little more than speculation upon some views 
having no direct bearing upon the great subject 
of personal salvation, ministering curious ques
tions rather than godly edifying.

How suitably was the merely speculative in
quirer dealt with by the Great Teacher ; bow full 
of sokmn import ; how well adapted to awaken 
thoughtfulness in the careless heart : Agonise to 
enter in at the strait gate ; for many, 1 say suite 
you, trill seek to enter ia and skull not be able.
Then a mere profession of regard fox Christ will 
nut be suffleknt ; nor will a desire to enter the 
strait gate secure our entrance, unless accom
panied by whole-hearted effurt. Our concern 
for salvation, to be of any value at all, must be 
ell-absorbing, feeding its subject to conclude 
that the safety of the eoul k worthy the utmost 
struggle, and that no sacrifice or seivice can be 
too great to devote to Him who loved us and who 
gave Himself for us. An eminent divine has 
well remarked, ‘Jesus does not say, “ many shall 
strive to enter in, but shall not be abk.” He 
says, “many shall seek:” tnschirg us that the 
chief reason why
gate of salvation, and obtain rest is, that they 
seek, but do not strive to enter in. It k not 
difficult to understand what is meant by striving, 
and bow different a thing it ia from mere seek
ing. Only notice the conduct of any one who, 
in real earnestness of soul, desires to obtain any 
good ; you will perceive in hk conduct this striv
ing, and not mere seeking. Look at the student, backslider

Mr. Editor,—I love the apothegm of 
Chillingwortb—“ the bible, and the bible
ONLT IS THE RELIGION OF PROTESTANTS ;” and 
I rejoice in every intelligent effort to extend its 
influence. The object contempkted by the 
author of “ Home Trustees ” as presented in 
a selection from bis publication in your issue of 
the 1st tost., k most commendable. Every good 

will unite with him in wkh—in prayer— 
nor fail in effort to promote an extending ac
quaintance with the Holy Scriptures, which are 
able to make wise unto salvation through faith 
in Christ Jesus. 2 Tim. iiu, 15. The Bible k 
indeed the Book of Books, and only as men 
are governed by its principles ran the necessary 
institutes of well ordered society be maintained, 
while its particular instruction, warnings and 
encouragements, connected as they are with 
considerations of eternal moment, are suited to 
individual man in every age, under every zone, 
and in every imaginable necessity as multitudes 
have proved, notwithstanding the blasphemies ol 
the profane, and the shambling criticisms of 
Zulu instructed clericks.”

Approving the spirit of the article in question, 
1 cannot hide from myself an idea that its use
fulness could not have been injured by a little 
more care in the arrangement of its scripture 
citations. Misciting and erronously connecting 
portions of divine truth have generated many 
heresies. Presenting a number of congenial 
passages hearing on the instrumentality of the 
written Word of God in the conversion and 
spiritual edification of cbiktkn believer» with 
the last of which passages, 1 Pet. L, 22-23 he 
connects the testimony of John the Baptist 
(John L 9) thereby, not making the necessary 
distinction between the essential—the personal 
Word of God, and the written Word, which in
conceivably valuable as it k, and must be, k but 
however divinely afforded, a revelation of him
self— the blessed instrument by which the Holy- 
Spirit makes Christ known to mao, I say, there
by leaving a way for the uninformed and super
stitious to render a homage to the instrument 
that is due exclusively to God.

The author has fallen into a common error in 
quoting John xvl, 8, which he makes to read 
“ of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment to 
come." The last two wort's are proved to be 
unauthorized and a corruption by our Lord’s 
own exposition verse 11.

Let us promote Bible Education—as of great
est conssquence.—Let it be Bible in accuracy 
of statement in order to its being Bible in prin
ciple, in faith, in love, in obedience, and in 
ultimate results. F. N. M.

St. John, N. B., March 13. 1865.

• No small stir was occasioned, somewhat more 
than a century ago, when K v. John Weetey. in only 
Priest's orders, ascertained after two years efiorta to 
convert the Georgian Indian*, that he was not con
verted himself Have we not in the Coleriso case 
mere than an equivalent ? A Doctor in Divinity—no 
mere priest—but a prelate 1 minimized by an un- 
washen, half-clad, south African.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Bedeque Ciicuit
Rev. and Dear Sir,—“ Tbs great want of 

the Church,” so forcibly presented in your edi
torial of March the 8th, has been deeply felt by 
many of our church in this circuit. Early last 
full many began to pray more earnestly for tbe 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the church 
and the world, and that there might be a graci
ous revieal of religion vouchsafed to our Circuit, 
and to this Island of the sea. Soon they were 

do not enter tbe narrow heard singing with increased faith,

belkvwth. In behalf of Brother Hod .on -- 
tbe other local preachers, Brother Merab •» 
a praying church, allow me to add, '
ns, O Lord, Not unto on. but unto Tby nnm

•ike.
Bedeque, March 15, 1865.

Mr. Harraway’ff Lectures on the 
Waterloo Campaign.

thine often infirmities." It leads Inwards 
enness, and while a few may resist the w 

t life, and atop this side of a drunkard's jj? 
Tbe Rev. Mr. Norraway delivered two lec- ma)„t first encouraged by your ex .mple »;li^

the »»«“*
on the **bin
county of
end the pr• 
|>ro<u.ctal <
fiort
tur« VrotV'

* Lo the^pmmise of a shower.
Drop* already from above.

And tne Lord will «shortly pour 
All the spirit of hi« lore.”

About the la*t of November we commenced to 
wait upon Ood daily in bis sanctuary at Searle- 
town, and were led to pray more earnestly for 
the sanctification of be lit* vers, the restoration of 

and tb#* conversion of sinners from 
plodding over his books late sndesrly ; reading,1 the err- r of t^eir way. Our prayers have been 
examining, thinking, writing ; he is striving to . answered.
obtain Wanting. Look at the man of butines», i Qn watchnight wc began a aeries of services 
buying, selling, calculating, counting ht. profi. tt Tryon-.peci.l unction was realized in tbit 
and loss, speculating about markets and invest- | solemn midnight vigil. The church in that lo- 
menta, poring over hk ledgers and accounts, | c„ljty joined the many ten thousands of God’s
giving hk whole heart to business ; that man is 
striving to get tick. Look at tbe sick man, con
sulting doctors, trying cures, swallowing tbe 
most nauseous medicine-, submitting to sore

elect in imploring the baptism of fire—the Re
vival of God’s work, and the c*-aversion of the 
world. The work cf prayer passed, and still 
they tarried for power from on high. Nor did

who k now "traveling between the years of 0,1 operations ; that man is striving to get health. I ,h* promise of the Father fail ; Elijah’s God was
l 70: indeed it roaches back into the very iu- Look at tbe sailor, whose ship has foundered in J „ith us, to answer as afore'ime by fire from

the great deep ; look at him and bk weary com- j heaven, quiche ,>s be.lt vers into new life—melt- 
pauioDS toiling at the oar in their email boat, ' ;ng the heart of «ton* as wax before the fire,

; 'biraty, faint, Uboriog tor days and I binding up the broken hearted, healing the

dieents of Methodkm in Xewfoum. She 
vrae a member of the class t>i John lit skins, the 
too of John Hoskins, who preached t ie first Me-

duties of “pastor and Uacr.tr ’ in U.sus Cove 
in 1792. He CieC, and i* tiiiied in toe Cove ; 
•nd hk “ head atoue,” bea-s tbe following in- 
scription, “ To the memory of Mr. John Hoe- 
kina, who for 36 years discharged the dulies of 
pestor and teacher in thk place ; he surrendered 
hk eoul to Ood tbe 28th day of Jan., 1828, in the 
70tb year of bk age.” It is not improbabk, 
That skier Avery feared God, sod sought tbe fel
lowship of the godly even before Boskxns was 
appointed the teacher and pastor of " the little 
flock#*

An • ehrklian, her pfoty might pcrtwpe be

thodkt sermon this side tf the Atlantic. It up- ; nights amid stormy winds and angry seas, to ; sp;tit ;h* eon»rite otit-s, so that for the space
pears that John 11 ,-kins, Jr., commenced '.be , reach, if posait,.», tbe ueurest shore ; those mea j nf thirty day , morning and evening, did the

su.i.ng to save their Uvea. In all these • Lord of Glory pires by proclaiming himself the 
caaee we recogoks men who are ia earnest. | Lord the Lord God, merciful and gracious, for-
Now, b# assured, that if any of us, with the j giTi„g iniquity, transgression ulJl aim
same sincerity, wished to poaeeaa a saving know- ., , , , , , .
ledge of God’, truth, to obtei, the rtohe. of “T** ? °" JW “
Cbrut, to enjoy the hralth of the aoul j to | ^ i" wtthfrcrttoilso that
ley bold of aternri life. would bare* urn. ^ ’T th*"’ln lke **

* . . v : meeting, the aeekara for God end ulf.tlnii >ov.
earnest striving. You can see quite well that 

would not give the student know.
ledge, the marchent riches, the sisk man health, 
or Ike aeilor hie; and bow, then, will mereseek- 
issg, without striving, save your souk?

« Many ahull seek P Tea, who among ua « 
ee deed, » indiffèrent to the future well-being 

bbwI. - t# "mi.” wet to 4

meeting, the seekers for God and salvation were 
found meekly kneeling at the Alter waiting for 
the Holy Ghost to Call on them aa He had on 
others at the beginning. Servieae wme continued 
morning and evening, under the meet gracious 
influence» for more than a month ; daring which 
time we bed the most delightful freafs, fas the 

i 01 the aged, the middle w^vi, and
the young, that the gospel of Christ k still the 

iom to smart awe that

TIGHT

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Grand Bank Circuit, H. F.
Mr. Editor,—Presuming that any informa

tion relative to tbe advancement of morality 
and religion in tb* colony, would not be unac- 
erpttbk to you end your readers, we have un
dertaken the pleasing task of showing through 
tb* columns of your valuable journal, the pro
gress of events in the Gtsnd Bank Circuit, in 
connection with the above mentioned principles. 
Our object in soliciting thus a portion of your 
space, k not to sound abroad the prake of any 
particular people or community ; but that others 
may behold tbe efforts of some stewards of the 
Master’s bouse bold, and be induced to “go and 
do likewise.”

We bring first to your notice the praise 
worthy exertions of the people of Grand Bank 
and Fortune, to propagate the principle» of 
Temperance. A few years ago no Son of Tern 
perar.ee existed in either of these flturkbing 
settlement*. Av it bas been in otrer communi
ties which have been without tbe influences of 
the Temperance movement, so it was in Grand 
Bank and Fortune. Alcoholic stimulants w- te 
used by business men as an article of trade, 
and consumed by the general population as 
something necessary to comfort and health. 
The evils attendant upon the u»e of intoxicating 
beverages, were seen and felt to be inimical to 
tbe intellectual, moral, and religious prosperity 
of the people. While we lament that such was 
tbe case, we are happy in knowing that such is 
the case no longer. It k pleasing to relate, that 
a new era has dawned upon the people. “ The 
former thing» have passed away.” The evan
gelizing and civilizing light of the gospel has 
shined into hearts that previously were darkened 
by black vapours occasioned by the sin of in
temperance. The alcoholic usurper has been 
dethroned ; and in pkee of anarchy and confu
sion, the fruits of his reign, brotherly-kindness 
and peace prevail. In 1862 a Division of lbs 
Sons of Temperance was formed in Grand Bank, 
and some time after a similar circumstance took 
place in Fortune. The two Divisions now wotk 
well, and are a credit to the localities in which 
they exist.

Tbe members of Grand Bank Division while 
rejoicing at their own deliverance, gave tangible 
proof on the evening of the 13th :n»L, that they 
remembered the cl-ima of the world upon them 
for philanthropic e ffort and example. "This proof 
was given by holding a Public Tempe ran c» 
Meeting in the church of the settlement. At 
the hour of 6 P. M the friends of Temp-ranee 
began to fill the chapel ; and to add to the in
terest of the occasion, the members of the 
Order from Grand Bank and Fortune, occupied 
the centre row cf pew« wearing their re g dire. 
At length, the speakers tor the evening aaccr.ded 
the platform ; and we think, instructed and in
terested the audience for about three hours. 
We may remark here, that the oratorical re 
sources of the platform were by no means ex
hausted at the close of the meeting ; proving to 
us the ability of the Sana of Temperance in thk 
locality, to support the aggressive principles of 
the Order.

The brethren at Fortune prompted by a praises 
Worthy spirit of emulation, resolved also to hold 
a meeting for tbe promulgation of their adopted 
principles, on the evening of Thursday 16th 
inst. Not being present at this meeting we cag- 
not write definitely; but if we may be allowed 
to judge by the staff of speakers selected, and 
by the interest manifested by the Fortune breth
ren in this good cause, we may say it was worthy 
of the cause it advocated, and of the people 
among whom it occurred.

On the evening immediately following tb it 
upon which the public meeting in aid of Tem
perance reform took place in Grand Bar.k, the 
Annual Missionary meeting was held. The an
nual meeting in aid of the Missionary Society k 
a season of great interest to the people here. 
In days of yore, the resident minister of Burin 
periodically visited Grand Bank for the purpose 
of helpiog his brother at the Mis-ionary meet
ings of the circuit. We remember once being 
delighted at one of these meetings, with the 
speech of • Rev. gentlemen who generally said 
something to please boys and girls. He eaid, 
speaking of crossing a stream of water on hi» 
journey through th* country, that other» forded 
tbe stream, but he “ had to tide on Job’s back,” 
meaning by that name one who carried him over 
tbe water. We do not remember if we thought 
it was tbe patriarch Job who performed this ser
vice ; but we certainly thought it was the speech 
of the evening ; and if we had a dolkr in our 
pocket, it certainly went into tbe missionary 
treasury.

Tbe missionary meetings of the 14:h insf.( 
was we think, much that could he desired. Tbe 
meeting having been opened with the uaOa! sing
ing, and prayer by tbe RrV. J. S. Phinney, a 
good old friend to the misaion cause was called 
to the chair. Th- number of speakers was not 
to large aa anticipated, owing to iodkpoaition ; 
but notwithstanding this drawback, the meeting 
was interesting and useful. The various speak
ers having done their work, the congregation 
was notified that the next speaker would be Mr. 
Collection. This useful orator very much pleas
ed patties concerned, by tbe tquality of kk ap
peal to last year.

By the inritatioi of the superintendent of the 
circuit, the brethren who occupied the platform 
at Grand Bank, proceeded to Fortune op the fol
lowing day, tt take part in Mkaionary Meeting 
X >. 2, to be held there that evening. After an 
invigorating walk »f about four mile», the Grand 
Bank division of the oratorical corps appointed 
for duty during the evening arrived in Fortune, 
and tcok lodgings with their brethren in arm». 
Having attended to the wants of the physical 
man, “ the churci-going be!!” warned parties 
concerned, that it was time to “ be up nnd do
ing t” which intinv-tion resulted in their appear
ance upon the pisiform in due time. We think 
there was somethmg in the appearance of the 
congregation of thk evening, calculated to in
spire the aonl with feelings of pleasure and 
thankfulness to God. Pleasnre, because of the 
profound interest taken ia the proceedings ; and 
thankfulness, that the “ glorious gospel of the 
blessed God” had so educated the minds of the 
people, that they were willingly cone -aired to 
work earnestly in his can«e. Wc aay eumtsiiy 
because there wa* indeed an earnestness about 
thk meeting, which most have been truly pleas- 
tog to the great Being « boss causa it vas intend
ed to promote.

Our opinion k that the Missionary Meeting 
of 1865 will live long to the memories ol tbe 
peopk of Fortune ; end that the noble effort 
made to extend the border» of Zion, will be 
pointed to at ea incitement to effect • greater 
thing* than these” to succeeding years.

la connection with the fbregebg, we here to 
notice the introduction and success of the Jubi
lee movement ht Grand Bank tad Fortune. The

might be successful. We believe the receipts of 
lbs circuit in aid of the Jnbike fund, will be con
siderably in advance of four bundled dollars.

. people could be engaged, than the* of Tern- '««• dunng the week on the . o campaign^ on ,iu|, by lit„e, „,p by at,P. imjrerrap,^
perance and ,b. caure of mkaidtsa. Surely tboa, 'Tbe fir“ k<dU"WM 1 , h Ô and on!il ^ w *"<» «k i

, effort, which are supposed ,0 extricate human campaign, the three day. of the lo.h, ‘b . « d ^ o, intfm!>„.nce and down the Torn
being, from tbe slough* of vice and natural de- Uto of Juoe, from t. e ero»*icg . ruin. The facts, the mat.) si.rn and „
gradation are good in their design and effect ! O , “ th* 'Tr0::1* of ' e 1,1 * ' facts, not only warrant, but comp-i lhu i„d|
may Ood reward Hk faithful servants ! Amen. Welll"*ton lnd ^»P«|e«'n ,0 non. We lift our warning voice agris*. .. .

G Forset the rolling ground m front of ae . 1 ^ new form of danger, and iti tegnrti to theeki. * S!e“m
second lecture dwelt with the battle, tt. conse- j ^ of .. dome,tic wine„,” nnj ** and I’. ' .l 
quences and beariegs. The conclusion of the j ,___ v:_v i__ :»--------- ;• _•

Burin, Feb. 22, 1865.
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Burin Circuit, N. F.
Rev. Sir,—The prosperity of tbe church of 

God, is worthy of public notice. It k question
able if tbe injunction contained in Math v. 16, 
could be fully obeyed, if other means beside 
those which ere available every day, were not 
mede use of. Our opportunilke of complying 
with its rtquiremenu ere limited, so long as we 
confine them to tbe circle of our acquaintance 
and citiieuship ; but if we employ communica
tion by po»', and tbe pr***, the case is different ; 
and our ability for doing good greatly increased 
Tbe light of tbe church in Burin seldom shines 
to the shore* of your province, and it ia to con
sequence that we would submit thk article for 
approval and publication.

In looking abroad upon the church here, we 
can perceive abundant reason to give thanks 
unto Him “ who hath wrought this great salva
tion in Israel.” Truly th.' evidences of a genu
ine work of God are many ; and the most skep
tical and most severe scrutinixer, must come to 
the conclusion that there is a vital principle in 
religion. Aa the branch k united to tbe vine, so 
i« the Burin section of the church militant united 
in holy covenant to ber living Head. Tbe con
necting link of spiritual intercourse with tbe 
great Founder of our holy Christianity remain* 
unbroken ; and as tbe consequence, we enjoy » 
spirituality to our worship, which lifti u* above 
tbe grovelling things of earth, and bears ua on 
to tbe shore* of eternal bliss. ,

A remarkable trait in the character of God’s 
people here, consists in their attachment to those 
who have broken to them tbe breed of life. Thk 
virtu* wea touchingly developed on a recent oc
casion. A mother in Israel while looking over 
the Conference picture, beheld the features of 
one who has been an instrument of g cod to her 
soul and those of her children. Sue said, as 
the tears fell fast from her eyes, that the minis
ter in question, bad frequently fasted and prayed 
for her family, and now she saw the fruit of his 
self-denial and faith in its conversion. Tbe at
tachment of the people to the resident minister 
is equally strong. Their internets appear to be 
connected with hk ; and he is consequently the 
subject of their prayers and goodwill.

About two years ago thk circuit was visited 
with a shower of salvation, which watered mart 
dry eoul», and caused them to bring forth fruit 
to the glory of God. Many proofs of the reality 
of this glorious work' are now with us ; and 
some have fallen aaleep, to awake no more, until 
“ the trump shall sound and the deed shall rise."

At tbe commencement of the present year, 
the Lord was again pleased to make the place 
of Hi* feet glorious. For some weeks previous 
the people of God had set their hearts upon a 
revival. Prayer was offered to Ood that the 
heavens might be opened, and salvation vouch
safed. An observing eye could detect agrowing 
seriousness in the congregation, which gave «si
lence of the presence of “ the Holy Spirit of 
God." During the watch-night service a solemn 
awe seemed to pervade the assembled worship
pers, which caused those awaiting the prosperity 
of Zion, to expect the promised outpouring of 
free grace. The following week was appropriated 
10 special effort for the good of souls ; and on 
ihe evening of Friday, 6tb January,sinners were 
constrained to come to Jesus. The work of re
vival continued for about three weeks. A goodly 
number of souk professe! to have found “ peace 
with God, through our Lord Jeans Christ.”

We gladly inform you of another work of 
grace at the Sound and Woody Island* ; settle
ments at the eastein extremity of the Burin 
circuit. For many year* brother and sister 
Downs have laboured among tbe people of these 
islands : they may be said lo be the keeper* ol 
this part of the fold of the great Shepherd. Their 
cries have gone up to God in behalf of Hk cause 
in that portion of Hk vineyard. Their prayer 
was, doubtless, similar to that ol the holy pro
phet when he prayed, “ Drop down, ye heavens 

above, and let the skies pour down righte
ousness.” God hi* been pleased to grant a 
signal answer lo prayer." Tbe wilderneae and 
the solitary places have been made glad ; and 
the desert to njoice and blossom aa the rose.” 
A flame of divine grace bas gone through these 
islands, resulting ia the conversion of whole 
households and families. The cry from this part 
of tbe circuit now is, “ come over and help us.” 
The minister is unable to visit this division of 
hk charge more than once or twice in a year ; 
and as the const quence, tbe people earnestly ask 
for a spiritual teacher, that their feet may be 
guided in the way everlasting. It is the wkh of 
the people of several settlement* in Placentia 
Bay, that a Wes'eyan minister be sent to travel 
among them. There is an extensive field for the 
careful labour of a spiritual husbandman.

Tfie age in which we lire is said to be one of 
improvement, and we think thk idea k substan
tiated by the appearance of things to Burin. In 
our church here, tallow candle* hare given place 
to respectable looking kerosene lamps for the 
services of the evening ; and the old inartificial 
musical performance of former days, to artktic 
singing, and tne mellifluous strains of a rich- 
toned melodeon. Farther than ink, the old 
iime-honoured sanctuary, which has been th* 
scene of ao many powerful baptisms of the Holy 
Spirit, and the spiritual birth-place of so many 
sous and daughters of tbe Lord Almighty, is 
about to disappear, and give place to a temple 
larger and worthier of Him, to whose service it 
k to bs consecrated. Tne people have come 
n.bly forward to aid in thk laudable undertak
ing, by subscribing liberally of their substance 
toward its completion. Doubtless, the money 
whicn under different circumstances, would have 
been appropriated to tbe Juoilee fund, his been 
given to aid in erecting a large and comfortable 
chapel : indeed tbe new chapel fund appears to 
be in reality a jubilee fund, by reason of tbe 
joy fulness and enthusiasm shown by contributors.

Xext to religion. Temperance occupies a plate 
in the estimation of the inhabitants of Burin. 
This truly pbilanthrophic enterprise has dune 
much for all cla»«re of our population. Sl.ice 
it* introduction into the cosunint.it v, education 

I has been more sincerely advocated Olid advst cet!;
! industry inculcated and supported ; and religion 
‘ embraced, and made the basts of thought and 
action. There are three Divisions of tbe Order 
here, numbering to all something over 200 mem- 
here. Two respectabk balk an now to course 
of erection, and bid lair to be creditable to the 
community.

l’or all these blessings would we devoutly give 
thanks unto God ; we would render homage 
unto Him, who continually loedeth ua with be- 
neflte. We will “ sing unto the Lord e new 
•ffRff ; He beth done marvellous things : Hi* 
right hand, end Holy ana, hath gotten Him the 
victory. The Lord hath made known Hk *1- 
ration." Q. »TltlT

Bunn, Fvb, 27,1666,

pare
else which has in it or about it the intoi

lecturer on the event, of the firat day. w*. that | „„ „y lo one lnd to el| io * £
the great initial succe.se. achieved by Napoleon of l imion< ..Touch rot, .astetJT
on the 15th, by hk aatoni.hing «purity and ac- ^ .. thing.“_ZlW, £
curate forecasting, were lost to him by the pal-1 
pabk delay» both in attack and pursuit by which 
Quatre Brea was turned into a repulse and Ligr.y 
shorn of it* full fruits. Tbe balance of advan
tage however, the lecturer considered, was, even 
on the morning of the 18th, in levor of Ntpo-
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on me moru.ng o. to. to n, tn u. -»-r ' M(] church mu,t use thi, ,g,nc, or low*
kon, who might even then, to the excreta, ol had ^ p f ^ or (h, pr,„ 
hk usual thought, have checked the advance of 
the Prussians from Warre by the occupation of 
the defiles of the Luna. The battle was finally 
treated,not circumstantially but with free yet accu
rate kandiing.aeixiog hold of tbe distinctive opera
tions of the day. The operations of Pros.ian* on 
the French rear were liberally acknowledged, the 
immense lose they sustained showing how seri
ously they drew upon the resources of Xzpoleoti, 
who, otherwise, with the troops so employed 
must have pierced the rapidly melting centre of 
the British line. Mr. Narraway considered that 
the political results of Waterloo were at least of 
doubtful value,—one consequence being the 
strengthening and concentration of tbe power of 
tbe Russian Empire now more to be dreaded 
than the Empire of France. These lectures, 
broad, appreciative, patriotic, and impartial, were 
further marked by spirited delineation of the 
leading men ol the campaign.—St. John Cou
rier.

Wine Drinking and Temperance.
Tne greatest obstacles to the saving power 

of the gospel among tbe masses in thk country 
are intemperance, and what k called tbe tem
perate use of alcboholic liquors. Tbe letter is 
well as the tonner seriously hinders the progress 
of • vital, rénovai tog Christianity. Logical 
consistency would make every philanthropist, 
every moralist, every friend of order, thrift and 
social virtue, as well as every true friend of the 
gospel, a staunch teetotaler, both in theory and 
practice, opposed by the whole weight of his in
fluence to the use as a beverage of strung drink 
in all its forms. From our point of observation 
there is no other ground in view which a real 
Christian in the free exercise of an enlightened 
conscience, normal sympathy, and a fair share of 
common sense, can take. Occupying any other 
position should raise a reasonable doubt in re
gard to the soundness of a peraon’a mind or the 
purity of hk heart.

Thirty years ago the danger of moderate 
drinking had been so alsrmingly demonstrated 
the evil, and consequent ruin of intemperance 
had been so shockingly and »o generally mani
fested, that thousands were aroused and driven 
by their fecra into the practice and advocacy of 
total abstinence. Scarcely a neighborhood could 
then be found in which there could not also be 
found the ravages and the victims of intemper
ance. Fortune» had been squandered ; once 
wealthy families had, become town paupen 
wives bad become widows, children fatherless, 
and parents not unfrequently worse than childless 
There was seldom a family anywhere, which had 
not a relative near or remote in a drunkard's 
grave. The ryes of all had teen at least a vie 
tint, and nearly every heart had a grief upon it 
made by the dunging habits of society. The 
people were aroused by wbat they taw and knew ; 
tbe inebriates the mselvea were throughly alarm
ed, and a powerful opposition was marshaled 
against it, which drove the demon intemperance 
entirely out of a large portion of tbe communi
ty. Thé tide was turned, and the influence of 
tbe religious and tbe most respectable citizens 
was Set against the evil. Mothers did not dure 
o feed their infants from tbe glass, fathers pre

judiced their little sons against the use of alcoho
lic drinks, and fair young ladies spurned the 
company of the youth» who presumed to look 
with favor upon the sparkling wine cup.

Since then a great change has taken place. 
Tbe fathers and mothers and the people, «bo 
thirty years ago saw and felt tbe evil; have most
ly passed away. Tbe men and women who have 
come up on the stage since that time, in families 
where intemperance has made «• yet no victim* 
—whose eye* have not seen the monster in hor
rid shape—and whose hearts as yet have felt no 
blight from hi* poisonous breath, are apparently 
indifferent, and off their guard. Their tastes 
have been so refined, their aenaiblitiee have be
come ao tender, and the faabianable etiquette of 
modern life consumes ao much of their precious 
time, that they learn nothing of the blasting 
evils intemperance from the dark record of which 
it has made in our literature, and by their con
sent and invitation even tbe social drinking 
habit* of a former age are coming back like u 
flood into respectable society. It is still vulgar It. 
drink rum, or gin, or whisky. It would be dis
graceful to offre or accept such a beverage iu 
high life. These vile drinks have their thrones 
and their away in groceries, groggerits, lo» 
taverns, and third-rate hotels. In order to enter 
and have a place at high wedding*, fashiona
ble parties, and in the most respectable families, 
the rum devil bae slightly to change hk appear
ance and Us name, and to present himself in tbe 
form of the best Wines and the meet approved 
Brandies. Under these forms he is sent for far 
and near, cordially invited, made welcome, cour
ted even by virtuous ladies, and devoutly wor
shipped by tbe many. Christian young ladies 
not only drink wine themselves, but even dare 
to offer it to young men who call to see them, 
urging them to drink, and regard it as a breach 
of politeness, if they do not take it and “ drink 
their health." The tendencies of modern ace.ety, 
especially in wealthy, fashionable, aristocratic 
families, are very strong in this direction. From 
tbe citka it wid spread like a moral pestilence 
into the same c!as*es in the country, and into 
those brainless saJ foolish families which at
tempt to imitate their bad ways. The evil spirit 
is abroad, and we need to be thoroughly arous
ed to the increasing danger.

We look upon the “ domestic wines” us a 
thing to be greatly deplored by the friends of 
morality, virtue, temperance, nnd the Chriattr.it 
religion, as tending powerfully lo ttre-ngihi-o the
cause and to increase the evik of intemperance. 
Wine drinking in the moat respectabk 
of society, and in the home tircles of the church, 
k one of the best recruiting agencies end most 
successful preparatory schools for tbe ranks of 
Intemperance that the arch fiend could davke. 
W bat harm in drinking “ the pure juice of the 
grape"—thk unadulterated domestic wine, ma
nufactured under our own eye* or by our own 
hand* f ThU k the good creature of God, end 
what evil can come from a temperate use ol it, 
drinking only » « littk for thy atomach’s sake t ’ 
There k just thk evil to oome from tt. The Itl- 
0* taken for tbe stomach's taka .Ul inevitably 
crams an appetite for e little more, and thou wilt 

i OMpMt the habit nf taking tt vftmt «‘for

politic», morals and, in the main, the religiosg 
i he nations. From the smallest beginning ^ 
power of the prêts ha* gradually increaaedgq 
present immeasurable const quenee, and 
destiny ol mankind seem* to be com tolled by 
the wondeiful, ub:q -u* ; : : iodic d. Methe 
durn owe» to the pr- - * ci.u-h of i.er sucera 
Mr. Wesley waa a great tract an 1 buult writ» 
:i::d distributor, anil hi* followers in England^ 
America have been foremost among ChriatiaaaiY 
the use of this power.

So essential do we com tiler the spread of X . 
telliger.ee aud the circulation of religion* ■ 
papers, that we would not advise that any 
should be put into any position of influera ^ 
tne church unless he is a subscriber and 
of a religious paper. Ignorant men Bayb 
good men, may be sagacious, and even 
naturally, but there is absolutely no apolegyfr 
refusing lo take a paper that would not A 
excuse n man Irom holding any office in fe 
cnurcb. Men w ho cannot learn to read and A 
not educate their children, are net fii for xl 
ard bearers in any church, and it is far a 
where covetousness instead of igi.oranee is 
cauae of the scandal. We consider it dUgreea 
ful for any Christian family to be wiihow# 
Christian newspaper, and in our Bilmmiw»w|q 
of the affairs of the church ue have for 
years strongly protested against the appointa^ 
of stewards and leaders who were touitfeHwQj 
opposed to the Christian press.

The newspaper aff-ct* thousands who day 
read it It increases the stock of general ka» 
ledge, and di-tribute» idea, far beyond its fc 
mediate circulation. Any minister who oegfo 
to spread intelligence in hk charge fort»,g 
claim to the respect ol his people or thefeo^ 
of a true minister. Saddest of all needled^ 
utterly dt.qualified pretenders to the mmq 
are those men who refuse to obtain subset» 
for our paper, because they fear that the gqfc 
will not pay them if they get money freefl* 
tor other purposes. Tne old woman vkHAj 
her goose to secure the go^len egg, was fog 
as wise as these wretched cowards. Tfo m 
way to secure one's pay is to open the pagU 
minds to the great work before the eknw^i 
...ring before them every living issue, eedss* 
contributions for every good work. Tm w 
paper helps the preacher, blesses hie, ««tty; 
ens and saves hi* people, and spreads Atok 
It backs up his pleaching, end poweifclyg 
silently pleads with his people for the ea* 
near the minister’s heart, the presob*» « 
to instruct bis people that they are expesWi* 
Christiane, to redd a Christian newspay* 8 
pidity and ahem piety will sometimes join # 
covetousness, and plead thus, with arf 
cant : “ I have not time to read aeytifoge 
the good book ; “ tbar’a whsr I get A' 
gion.” What can we do in such case IR 
plain and honest, and probe tbe ddpsk* Wi■ 
a man’s heart. Religion ie wot cant ; it is sq 
thing but wlùisiug «tout going k “ by and * 
hidden paths ;’’ it is ns far ss possibfe tremi 
long face and a covetous heart ; itriwver •* 
shook hands with a man who thanks God fe 
hk religion is not one of money, that “8* 
ver coat him any thing.” Religion does eoskl 
does demand your money, old Ananias ; it* 
ergetically forbids lying, as Aunt Sappbit» *» 
find.

Newspapers utterly uproot the foonditi* • 
Alexander the coppersmith, and all of ^ 
They silently inject new and expsndirgth*|« 
into the minds of men unused to thinking. 8f
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the path of duty. Much has been aaif*™ 
the evils of the press, but instead of 
about that let us beat Satan with hk 0Ü «*■ 
pon. We must print books, tracts, l*)*1 
thousand to one against Satan nnd all thk#* 
tanic. Every enlightened Christian kno** 
duty in the premises, and it is the part «I* 
minister to instruct all.

One can scarcely conceive the vaatneai of* 
Christian editor’s responsibility. If any F 
ought to pray he ought ; if any one can buril 
aek for the unction of the Holy One he can. 
minister may address a thousand people 
week ; an edi'or often «peaks to a hundredtfe* 
v ied. He may err, will err, if he b# beats, 

ut the duly of perfect honesty, sincerity «4b» 
utility is nevertheless binding. He must fclW 
i» own light, not anothei’s ; he must bear I* 

own conscience, that is in,iterative. If he * 
lutes bis i wn conscience, hi* pleasing a miS* 

ill be no plea in 1,1» favor. Fiat justitiamM 
coelum—let justice lie done though the hert* 
fall—is a maxim coming down from the anewrt 
wise as it k startling. Mercy alone makes * 
Christian editor's position one of enjoyw* 
Mercy ftom God through Jesus Christ read* 
him hopeful, at.d the conciousneea of pad 
when hit words are t ight makes him bt|8 
How sweetly a man commits hk work to fl* 
when he has done his utmost to bless m**” 
Central Advocate.

•Ï

^robindal parliament
House of Assembly.

Tuesdat, Mart* A 
Petitions were presented from Hants* 

K ngs against Confederation. Hon. Mr. 8?
non nr, sented a petition in reference to tbs* 
cen*e Law for the city of Hslifex. Mr. 
bald presented a petition against the catuflM 
of the Bear K t. r Bridge, which elicited Z* 
dkcUraion." H u. Prov. Sec. recommend**" 
appointment - f a c, minutes to -ccneidyî 
beet mode of constructing bridges sdF 
the Province. in* following were sj<Ç 
ed Sue-1 p. nvr.iiee, Merer*. dicLelixa* uu 

.Vi V-n 1». Fiaocr and Rosi.. T*”m I «* ■ i oil »'• » • "Wi » "Clw avw».^ -„
to establuli an inebriate as)lum wa* ,
cond time sr.d referred to Committee. F. 
for leeil'zing last year's proceedings^ 
School law was again brought up, but *Ç 
ment» proposed were not adopted.
Sec. gave notice that in order to expedi* J 
nesa it would be necessary for the Houai 
each evening, excepting Wednesday 
d»J‘ .t

Wkdnrsdat, Mart»'
Mr. Blanchard presented a petition 

▼erDe*», for chunge in s mail route. 
introduced a bill to authorize the City 
tion to purchase the property situate 
Street, ao<i now < coupied by the Water 0^*. 
•ionera. The bill was received and if**- fi c 
time. Mr. Blanchard mowed ;he aeeoei 
ing of • bill to amend th# atatut# of 
but it wa» tf retd to deter the
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